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INTRODUCTION

ADHESION RECEPTORS govern cell adhesion to physi-
cal structures in the environment, for example, other

cells and artificial surfaces. Adhesion receptors termed
integrins are the primary mechanism by which cells at-
tach to the extracellular matrix (ECM). Integrins are com-
posed of two noncovalently associated subunits (� and
�) that form a binding pocket for specific sequences or
domains in ECM molecules; the most well known is the
tripeptide RGD domain found in fibrinogen and other
ECM molecules. After the binding of an integrin to its
ligand, an aggregate of integrins and other intracellular
proteins forms an adhesion complex, connecting the in-
tegrins to the actin cytoskeleton and activating many sig-
naling pathways involved in adhesion.1 Integrins re-
strained from forming clusters via mutations in the �- or
�-chain cytoplasmic tail have impaired cell adhesion.2,3

The importance of clustering of integrins for ligand bind-
ing in particular was demonstrated by nonphysiological
techniques such as chemical cross-linking agents or mul-
tivalent antibodies.4 In this article, we investigate inte-
grin dimerization, a naturally occurring property of inte-
grins that may drive the initial clustering of integrins, and
the impact of this clustering on ligand binding.

One physiological mechanism that produces integrin
clustering is binding to multivalent ligands. Many of the
ECM proteins that integrins bind are multimeric, for 
example, tenacin-C5 and polymerized networks of fi-
bronectin molecules.6 By tethering many RGD peptides
to a polymer or by depositing RGDs on a surface, artifi-
cial multivalent ligands have been created.7–9 These ex-
periments revealed that RGD peptides presented singly
(one peptide per polymer molecule) are poor substrates
for adhesion, whereas the same concentration of peptides
induces greater adhesion when presented as a multiva-
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lent molecule (many peptides in the same polymer mol-
ecule). Clearly, the organization of ligand has a role in
integrin clustering.

A second mechanism for causing clusters (two or more
integrins) is integrin dimerization. Several groups have
observed dimers and oligomers of integrins formed by
simple protein–protein interactions independent of ligand
binding. The �1 subunit self-associates to form clusters
on the cell surface3 and the �2-integrin subunit clusters
on the surface of leukocytes.10 The �IIb and the �3 sub-
units both can form clusters via a weak interaction be-
tween subunits to create clusters of two or three inte-
grins.11,12 In addition, blocking integrin dimerization by
overexpression of the integrin �1-subunit cytoplasmic tail
decreases integrin clustering and reduces cell adhesion.3

However, the role that integrin dimerization has in inte-
grin function has been difficult to determine.

Integrin clustering is a necessary step in the process of
assembling adhesion complexes. The larger structures are
visible by light microscopy, but smaller nascent integrin
clusters are not.13 Yet these initial clusters of only a few
integrins have an important role in initiating adhesion and
may recruit functionally important signaling molecules
that do not partition to the larger adhesion complexes.14,15

New experimental methods may allow visualization of
the interactions between integrins during the initial stages
of adhesion16 and direct quantification of these initial
clusters has been reported.17 In this article, we explore
the use of computer models for observing the organiza-
tion of integrins and ligands in the initiating events of ad-
hesion complex formation.

We propose that the dimerization of integrins creates
large (more than two integrins) clusters and initiates the
assembly of even larger integrin complexes. An analo-
gous, weak protein–protein dimerization among G pro-
tein-coupled receptors has been shown to create receptor
clusters.18 Precisely because integrin dimerization is
weak, it may cause significant clustering of integrins.
This weak interaction allows the switching of bonds be-
tween neighboring integrins, or “partner switching,” to
occur quickly relative to the diffusion rate for integrins.
This allows multiple neighbors to effectively share a sin-
gle bond and creates a cluster of integrins larger than a
dimer pair, as shown schematically in Fig. 1. For such
clustering of integrins to occur, the rate of dimerization
must be fast relative to the rate of diffusion. In other
words, the reaction is diffusion limited, as we would ex-
pect for the interaction of two molecules in the cell mem-
brane.19 Therefore, we developed a computer simulation
of the cell–substrate interface that models integrin diffu-
sion in addition to integrin dimerization and binding to
ligand.

We use our simulations to test the hypothesis that spe-
cific arrangements of ligand, together with integrin
dimerization, can enhance both the binding and cluster-
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ing of integrins. These results have implications for un-
derstanding the initiation of integrin clustering and inte-
grin binding to ligand, both important in cell adhesion.
We also predict the most useful arrangement of ligand to
enhance cellular adhesion for use in the design of bio-
mimetic surfaces.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To examine the roles of ligand organization and inte-
grin dimerization in ligand binding and clustering, we de-
veloped a Monte Carlo simulation of integrin dimeriza-
tion and integrin–ligand complex formation at the
cell–substrate interface. The cell membrane was assumed
to be flat against the substrate with a separation of 30
nm, approximately the distance over which integrins can
interact with ligand.19 A two-dimensional lattice was
used to represent the cell membrane and cell surface mol-
ecules. Simulations were run on a 1000 by 1000 trian-
gular lattice with periodic boundary conditions and a lat-
tice spacing (l) of 1.5 nm. Using this lattice spacing
allowed us to approximate diffusion on a continuous sur-
face. This simulated a total area of 2.25 �m2, one order
of magnitude larger than the area of a fully formed ad-
hesion complex (area, �0.1 �m2).20 Larger lattices sim-
ulating up to 20 �m2 produced no significant differences
in results.

The lattice contained integrin receptors simulated as
hexagons with a diameter of eight lattice spacings. This
corresponds to an area of approximately 100 nm2,
roughly the size of an integrin molecule.21 The num-
ber of integrins on the surface was set at 1000 inte-
grins/�m2. This surface concentration is an approxi-
mate value taken from the typical expression levels of
many different cell and integrin types22–27 and assum-
ing that the integrins are evenly distributed. The effect
of the number of integrins was evaluated and while
changing the number causes quantitative differences in
the results, the qualitative trends remained consistent.
Therefore, these findings reassure us that our choice of
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FIG. 1. Dimerization of integrins can lead to the formation
of oligomers via partner switching. Integrins are represented as
circles. The dimerized pairs of integrins are gray and monomers
are black.



integrin concentration is not critical to the characteris-
tic behavior of the system.

Ligand organization

The substrate containing ligand molecules in a partic-
ular organization was assumed to lie parallel to the cell
membrane. The locations on the cell membrane lattice
opposite a ligand molecule on the substrate were marked
as ligand-binding sites before the beginning of the sim-
ulation. Ligand-binding sites on the cell membrane were
simulated as hexagons with a diameter of one lattice
space, which corresponds to an area of approximately
2.25 nm2, roughly the size of a small peptide, that is, the
RGD-binding site.29 The number of ligands on the sub-
strate was varied an order of magnitude, from 180 to 1800
ligands/�m2. This broad range encompasses the range
used in experiments with controlled ligand organiza-
tion.9,28

Ligand was placed on the substrate in one of two ways:
randomly or grouped in islands (Fig. 2). Ligands re-
mained immobile for the duration of the simulation. For
ligand grouped in islands each island was randomly
placed on the substrate without overlapping another is-
land. Ligand islands mimic a multivalent ligand by cre-
ating regions of high ligand concentration without using
a high overall ligand concentration. For most simulations,
the size of the ligand islands was held constant at nine
ligands per island and the spacing between ligands in an
island was 15 nm. At the concentrations of ligand used
(180–1800 ligands/�m2), the average spacing between 
islands (62–220 nm) was sufficiently large to separate 
the islands. At higher ligand concentrations (�6000 li-
gands/�m2) the ligands would no longer be in islands,
because the distance between ligands of two different is-
lands (�20 nm) would not be significantly different from
the distance between ligands within the same island (15
nm). The 15-nm spacing between ligands in an island was
used because it minimized steric limitations of ligand
availability, but was not so large as to negate the bene-
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fit of a high local ligand concentration. This is similar to
the spacing reported by Koo et al.9

Simulation algorithm

Simulations used an algorithm similar to previous
models.18 Briefly, integrins were chosen at random to at-
tempt one of five randomly chosen actions. The five pos-
sible actions were as follows: dimerization with a neigh-
bor, dissociation from a dimerized pair, binding to ligand,
dissociation from ligand, or diffusion in the plane of the
membrane.

If the chosen action was to dimerize with a neighbor,
the integrin was first tested to determine whether it was
a monomer. Then a random neighboring integrin within
the interaction radius of four lattice spacings (6 nm, the
maximum distance at which two integrins can dimerize)
was tested to determine whether it was also a monomer.
If so, dimerization was allowed with probability Pdimer.
If the chosen action was to dissociate from a dimerized
pair, the integrin was checked to determine whether it
was a dimer and dissociation was allowed with a proba-
bility Pmono (calculation of probabilities is detailed be-
low).

If the chosen action was to bind ligand, the integrin
was first tested to determine that it was not bound to li-
gand already. Then the area within the binding radius of
two lattice spacings (a hexagonal area of 27 nm2) was
searched for a free ligand-binding site. If a ligand-bind-
ing site was found, this integrin and ligand then became
a bound complex with probability Pbind. Integrin–ligand
complexes were allowed to disassociate with probability
Punbind.

For a diffusion event, integrins moved a single lattice
space in a random direction according to the rules out-
lined by Woolf and Linderman18 and briefly explained
below. If the new location was occupied, then the move
was rejected and not repeated. If the integrin was bound
to ligand it was not able to move. If the integrin was part
of a dimer, then additional constraints were placed on its
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FIG. 2. Examples of random ligand placement (left) and organization into ligand islands (right). Individual ligand-binding re-
gions, that is, an RGD tripeptide, are represented with black dots. For the ligand islands, the distance between one ligand and its
nearest neighbor is termed the ligand spacing and was typically 15 nm, but for random ligand organization the average distance
between a ligand and its nearest neighbor is much greater.
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movement. A single integrin within a dimer was allowed
to move around its partner or move closer toward its part-
ner without causing the integrins to overlap. If an inte-
grin attempted to overlap or move away from its partner,
then an attempt was made to move both integrins. As a
result of these rules, integrins move with approximately
the same diffusion coefficient independent of dimer state.
This property is consistent with theoretical findings that
show the diffusion of integrins is not effected by
oligomerization.30

To determine the effects of ligand organization and in-
tegrin dimerization on integrin-mediated adhesion, we
measured three parameters, the number of integrin–li-
gand complexes, the average integrin cluster size, and the
cluster size distribution, all indicators of the initial events
in cellular adhesion. The average cluster size was mea-
sured by counting the total number of integrins that were
within the interaction radius of at least one member of
the same cluster. Clusters generally include a mixture of
both monomers and dimers (Fig. 3). However, a cluster
could exist without any interaction between neighbors if
integrins happened to be near each other. To determine
the cluster size distribution the fraction of integrins in
each size cluster was measured.

Before data were collected, all simulations were al-
lowed to preequilibrate. Simulations reached equilibrium
in what corresponds to a real time of milliseconds. After
equilibration, at least 100 distinct measurements were
collected. The total real time simulated was on the order
of 10 ms. Simulations were written in C�� and run on
a cluster of Apple G4 machines. Source code is available
from the authors on request.

Parameter estimation

For discrete time models, the dimerization and
monomerization reactions can be modeled as Poisson
processes and the probabilities of reaction can be derived
from the bulk reaction rates, using a Poisson distribution.
With sufficiently small time steps (�t), the probabilities
of reaction are nearly proportional to the intrinsic dimer-
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ization and monomerization reaction rate constants, kdimer

and kmono, respectively, according to Rowley31:

Pdimer � 1 � exp(�kdimer�t) � kdimer�t

Pmono � 1 � exp(�kmono�t) � kmono�t (1)

The intrinsic rate constants kdimer and kmono describing
dimerization and monomerization on the two-dimen-
sional membrane surface were estimated from literature
data as follows. Li et al.11 measured the equilibrium dis-
sociation constant for the dimerization of two integrins
in solution, K3d

D,dimer, to be 0.0001–0.01 M. The equiva-
lent value of the equilibrium constant in two dimensions
can be found from

K2d
D,dimer � (2)

where K2d
D,dimer is the equilibrium dissociation constant

in two dimensions and is equal to the ratio of the bulk
reverse reaction rate constant to the bulk forward re-
action rate constant (koff/kon). Renc is the encounter ra-
dius between two integrin monomers, estimated as 2.5
nm.32 The factor 4/3 accounts for differences in the
geometry.33

For monomerization, the intrinsic reaction rate con-
stant kmono is equivalent to the bulk reaction rate constant
koff. However, for dimerization the bulk reaction rate con-
stant kon must be split into two parts, the intrinsic reac-
tion rate constant kdimer and the transport rate constant
k�. The transport rate constant, k�, is dependent only on
the geometry of the reaction, so it can be estimated by
Shoup and Szabo34:

k� � (3)

where Dt is the translational diffusion coefficient of in-
tegrins in the cell membrane, estimated as 10�11–10�10

cm2/s,2,17,35 b is one-half the mean distance between in-
tegrins, calculated as18 nm for this integrin concentra-
tion, and Renc is the encounter radius between two inte-
grin monomers, estimated as 2.5 nm.

By assuming that k� �� kdimer (implying the reac-
tion is diffusion limited and the bulk reaction rate con-
stant kon is dominated by k�, as would be expected for
an interaction between two molecules in the cell mem-
brane19) the intrinsic reaction rate constant describing
monomerization can be determined from k� and
K2d

D,dimer by

kmono � K2d
D,dimer � k� (4)

We find that kmono is on the order of 101–103 s�1. To de-
termine kdimer, we set the equation for the probability of
reaction [Eq. (2)] equal to the fraction of reaction at-

2�Dt��
ln(b/Renc)

K3d
D,dimer��

(4/3)Renc
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FIG. 3. Examples of integrin clusters of sizes 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Integrins are represented as black circles and clusters are sur-
rounded by a dotted line. Although dimerization may cause in-
tegrin clustering, clusters are measured solely by the distance
between integrins and not by the dimerization state.



tempts that are successful, or the “capture probability”
�,19 and solve for kdimer by

kdimer�t � � � (5)

where �t is the size of a time step in the simulation, set
at 10�6 s. We find that kdimer is approximately 105 s�1,
similar to that estimated for G protein-coupled recep-
tors.18

The probabilities of ligand binding and dissociation
events were estimated from the bulk reaction rate con-
stants kbind and kunbind reported in the literature. The value
of kunbind has been measured to be in the range 0.2–22
s�1 for the dissociation of �IIb�3 integrins from an RGD
molecule.36,37 For a ligand binding event we again need
to account for the two-dimensional geometry inherent in
binding to an adhesion molecule by using Eq. (3). For an
integrin binding to an RGD peptide K3d

D,dimer is
�10�6–10�7 M38 and the encounter radius, Renc, is �0.1
nm.36 Using

kbind � (6)

we then calculate that kbind is �10�8–10�6 cm2/s.
The probability of a diffusion event, Pmove, was cal-

culated using the translational diffusion coefficient Dt of
proteins in a lipid bilayer. For a single particle exhibit-
ing Brownian diffusion on a triangular lattice, the prob-
ability of a particle moving at least one lattice spacing,
l, in one iteration time step, �t, can be approximated with

Pmove � 1�exp � � � (7)

The value of Dt is in the range of 10�11–10�10 cm2/s,
corresponding to a range of characteristic rates for mov-
ing, kmove, of 104–105/s.

RESULTS

We used our simulations to examine the roles that in-
tegrin dimerization and ligand organization (both alone
and together) play in determining integrin binding and
clustering. We focus on three key quantities: the total
amount of ligand bound, the average integrin cluster size,
and the integrin cluster size distribution.

Integrin dimerization without ligand binding:
integrin dimerization increases average integrin
cluster size

We first simulated integrin dimerization in the absence
of ligand and observed the effect of integrin dimerization
on the average integrin cluster size and cluster size dis-
tribution. When integrins are unable to dimerize (kdimer �
0, K3d

D,dimer � 	), the average cluster size is 1.5. The av-

6�tDt�
l2

�6�tDt�
l2

kunbind�
K2d

D,dimer

kdimer��
kdimer � kmono
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erage cluster size is greater than one (the minimum pos-
sible value) because some integrins by chance are found
close enough to each other to be counted as a cluster (see
Fig. 3). When integrins dimerize irreversibly (kmono � 0,
K3d

D,dimer � 0) the average cluster size is 2.6 (Fig. 4). This
tight dimerization does not allow the integrins to switch
partners (Fig. 1) and therefore large oligomers do not
form. The average cluster size is greater than two because
some dimer pairs by chance are found sufficiently close
to another dimer pair to be counted as part of the same
cluster.

We then ran simulations using a physiologically rele-
vant value for dimerization (K3d

D,dimer � 0.01 M11). At this
intermediate value of K3d

D,dimer, partner switching is sig-
nificant, in agreement with the results of previous simu-
lations for G protein-coupled receptors.18 The average
cluster size is increased to 3.1 (Fig. 4). Approximately
15% of the integrins are found in clusters of greater than
eight integrins while for K3d

D,dimer � 0 less than 4% of the
integrins are found in such large clusters.

Ligand organization without integrin
dimerization: ligand organization increases
average integrin cluster size but not the number 
of bound ligands

To assess the impact of ligand organization, we next
simulated integrin binding (in the absence of dimeriza-
tion) to ligand arranged randomly or in ligand islands.
Ligand arranged in islands mimicks a multivalent ligand
by creating regions of high local ligand concentration
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FIG. 4. Clustering of integrins as a result of dimerization. No
ligand is present. The average cluster size is plotted for three
values of K3d

D,dimer. At intermediate values of K3d
D,dimer partner

switching can occur and oligomers (clusters with more than two
integrins) are observed. The fraction of integrins in clusters
greater than size 8 is less than 0.1% for K3d

D,dimer � 	, less than
4% for K3d

D,dimer � 0, and 15% for K3d
D,dimer � 0.01 M. Parame-

ters: kdimer � 0 or 105 s�1, kmono � 0 or 103 s�1, kmove � 104

s�1, [L] � 0.
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while the average concentration is set equal to that for
random placement of ligand.

When ligand is placed randomly, the concentration of
ligand has no effect on the cluster size. The cluster size
is greater than one because some integrins are by chance
alone close enough to each other to count as a cluster [as
can be calculated with Eq. (8)]. When ligand islands are
present, the average cluster size is increased up to 3-fold
as compared with randomly placed ligand (Fig. 5a), and
the cluster size is a strong function of the ligand density.
At low ligand concentrations, many of the integrins are
unable to find free ligand because little is available. These
unbound integrins remain randomly distributed and keep
the average cluster size relatively small. At intermediate
ligand concentrations, the numbers of integrins and li-
gand molecules are similar. The integrin and the ligand
must be in the same location to bind and therefore the
presence of ligand islands causes the integrins to adopt
the ligand organization. The increase in average cluster
size for the organized ligand as compared with the ran-
domly placed ligand indicates this increase in integrin or-
ganization. Finally, at high ligand concentrations, the li-
gand is in great excess and so integrins are able bind
ligand and remain randomly spread on the surface.
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The number of bound integrins increases with in-
creasing ligand concentration (Fig. 5b). The analytical re-
sult from Lauffenburger and Linderman19 for the equi-
librium number of bound integrins is recovered when the
size of an individual integrin in our simulation is reduced
to approximate the assumption of infinitely small parti-
cles inherent in the analytical solution (data not shown).

Integrin dimerization with binding to randomly
placed ligand: dimerization reduces binding

When integrins are able to dimerize as well as bind to
randomly placed ligand, the number of bound ligands is
reduced and the average cluster size is increased as com-
pared with nondimerizing integrins (Fig. 6). Image cor-
relation microscopy has been used to observe the in vivo
organization of integrins. Clusters with an average size
of four were observed, similar to the results of our sim-
ulations with dimerization and binding to randomly
arranged ligand.17 Integrins are less able to find an avail-
able ligand because the ligand is randomly spread on the
surface, but the integrins are clustered because of their
dimerization. An example of this competition between
integrin–integrin and integrin–ligand interactions is dem-
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FIG. 5. Clustering and binding of nondimerizing integrins as a result of ligand organization. (a) The average cluster size and
(b) the number of bound integrins versus ligand density [L] are plotted for randomly arranged ligands and ligand islands (nine
ligands per island; 15 nm between ligands in the same island). The organization of ligand has a small effect on the number of
bound integrins because randomly placed ligands are occasionally placed too close together to be simultaneously bound to an in-
tegrin. When only available ligands are considered the number of bound integrins is the same for ligands randomly arranged and
ligand islands.* We also measured the distribution of integrin cluster sizes. When no ligand is present, 15% of the integrins are
in clusters greater than size 8. For a total ligand concentration of 2400/�m2 randomly arranged 28% of the integrins are in clus-
ters greater than size 8 and arranged in islands 82% of the integrins are in clusters greater than size 8. Parameters: kdimer � 0 s�1,
kmono � 0 s�1, kbind � 10�7 cm2/s, kunbind � 1 s�1, kmove � 105 s�1.

*The probability, P, of placing a ligand too close to another ligand to allow integrin binding is equal to the area excluded by
already placed ligands divided by the total area, or

P � �
N

L
�
2
A

� (8)

where N is the number of ligands already placed, A is the area of one integrin (100 nm2), and L2 is the total area of the simulation
grid (2.25 �m2). The number of ligand pairs that have one inaccessible ligand is P times the number of ligands. One-half of these
inaccessible ligand pairs (one of the pair can be bound, not both) is subtracted from the total number of ligands to obtain the num-
ber of available ligands. The number of available ligands is less for ligands randomly placed than for ligands in islands.

a b
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onstrated in Fig. 7 (left). This competition occurs over
the entire range of physiologically relevant conditions: as
the amount of integrin clustering increases (by increas-
ing kdimer), the amount of ligand binding decreases. Thus
dimerization of integrins, although effective in causing
integrin clustering, is not able to increase ligand binding.

Integrin dimerization with binding to ligand
islands: both clustering and binding may be
increased under appropriate conditions

We have shown above that, as compared with the case
of nondimerizing integrins binding to randomly arranged
ligand, (1) allowing integrin dimerization increases clus-
ter size and decreases ligand binding (Fig. 6) and (2) or-
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ganizing the ligand into ligand islands increases cluster
size without affecting ligand binding (Fig. 5b). One might
conclude, then, that simulations with both integrin dimer-
ization and ligand islands would further increase the clus-
ter size while decreasing ligand binding. This is indeed
true for some parameter ranges. However, with appro-
priate organization of ligand islands one can also achieve
an increase in both the number of bound integrins and
the average cluster size (Fig. 6). It is particularly inter-
esting to compare the increase in the number of bound
integrins and the average cluster size between randomly
placed ligand and ligand islands for integrins able to
dimerize. These conditions have significance for the de-
sign of experiments, because integrin dimerization is be-
lieved to occur in vivo and the placement of ligands is a
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FIG. 6. Effect of dimerization and arranged or randomly placed ligand on the number of integrins bound and average integrin
cluster size. (a) The number of bound integrins and (b) average cluster size are plotted for four cases of integrin dimerization
and ligand organization. Parameters: kdimer � 105 s�1, kmono � 103 s�1 for integrins able to dimerize; otherwise kdimer and kmono �
0, kbind � 10�7 cm2/s, kunbind � 1 s�1, kmove � 103 s�1, [L] � 2400/�m2, nine ligands per island, and 15 nm between ligands in
an island.

a b

FIG. 7. Dimerizing integrins compete or cooperate to bind randomly placed or organized ligand islands. Integrins are repre-
sented as hollow circles and the open central region of the integrin is the region of the integrin able to bind ligand. Dimer pairs
of integrins are gray and monomers are black. Ligand peptides are black dots. Integrin clusters are represented with dotted lines.
Left: Integrin dimerization with randomly placed ligand reduces the number of integrins bound to ligand. An integrin bound to
ligand may remain a monomer because the other integrins are also ligand bound and remain far away. Integrins in a cluster are
unable to find free ligand and integrins bound to ligand are too far apart to be in a cluster. Right: Integrin dimerization with li-
gand arranged in islands can enhance both integrin clustering and ligand binding. When integrin clusters are near a ligand island
the local free ligand concentration is high, increasing the chance of an integrin finding a ligand and binding.
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commonly manipulated variable. Our results demonstrate
a potential increase in adhesion via both a 35% increase
in the number of bound integrins and an increase in in-
tegrin signaling via a 2-fold higher average cluster size,
simply due to arranging ligands into islands.

This synergy rather than competition between inte-
grin–integrin and integrin–ligand interactions, in terms of
ability to both bind and cluster integrins during an adhe-
sive event, is shown schematically in Fig. 7 (right). Co-
operation between ligand binding and integrin clustering
is possible when the spacing between islands in an island
is similar to that between integrins in a cluster created by
dimerization alone.

Our simulation results compare well with experimen-
tal data on integrin clustering. Buensuceso et al.16 used
�IIb�3 integrins that had been mutated to allow detection
of changes in integrin clustering in live cells. They ob-
served an increase in clustering due to binding a multi-
valent ligand as compared with monovalent ligand. Our
simulations also show an increase in clustering due to
binding multivalent ligand (equivalent to a ligand island)
compared with monovalent ligand (equivalent to ran-
domly placed ligands) (Fig. 6). In another experiment by
the same authors, increased integrin clustering was ob-
served after treatment of the cells with an agent to cross-
link integrins. This increase in integrin clustering led to
an increase in integrin binding to multivalent ligand, but
not monovalent ligand. Our simulations show the same
qualitative behavior in response to integrin clustering via
dimerization.
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The arrangement of ligands into islands could increase
the average cluster size by changing the distribution of
integrins in multiple ways. Therefore we investigated the
effect of the organization of ligands available for bind-
ing to dimerization-capable integrins on the cluster size
distribution (Fig. 8). With no ligand present, a small
amount of partner switching is possible and most inte-
grins are in small clusters. When ligand is arranged ran-
domly, the integrins are able to form larger clusters be-
cause binding of immobilized ligand reduces the effective
diffusion of integrins, favoring partner switching. Finally,
when ligand is arranged into islands, most of the inte-
grins are in large clusters because the organization of li-
gand islands complements integrin dimerization. These
results show that arranging ligand into islands allows
large integrin clusters to form, possibly creating nucle-
ation sites for adhesion complex formation.

Size of ligand islands and spacing within islands
affect ligand binding and cluster size

We also examined the effect of island size on integrin
binding over a broad range of ligand island sizes. We var-
ied the number of ligands per island from 1 to 100 at a
constant concentration of ligand (Fig. 9a). Random or-
ganization of ligand (one ligand per island) gives a low
number of bound integrins and a small cluster size. A li-
gand island of nine ligands per island produces the largest
number of bound ligands. Similarly, average cluster size
peaks at a ligand island size of 16 ligands per island.
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FIG. 8. Cluster size distribution. Shown are representative plots of the distribution of cluster sizes for integrin dimerization:
with no ligand, with random ligand, and with ligand islands. With no ligand present, the average cluster size is 3.1 and 15% of
the integrins are in clusters larger than size 8. Partner switching was able to occur and large clusters were formed. When ligand
is arranged randomly, the average cluster size is 4.5 and 28% of integrins are in clusters larger than size 8. The average cluster
size increased because binding of immobilized ligand reduces the effective diffusion of integrins, favoring partner switching. Fi-
nally, when ligand is arranged into islands, the average cluster size is increased to 9.7 by the formation of larger clusters, 82%
of integrins are in clusters larger than size 8. The same conditions were used as in Fig. 6. The total concentration of ligand was
2400/�m2.
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These results are consistent with the data of Maheshwari
et al.28 and Koo et al,9 showing an increase in fibroblast
migration speed and fibroblast adhesion, respectively, as
the ligand island size is increased from one to five or
nine. Our simulation results show that island sizes of
9–16 ligands will promote the most integrin clustering
and ligand binding and suggest that further increases in
island size may produce submaximal adhesion. Islands
of 9–16 ligands may be optimal for promoting cell ad-
hesion and perhaps cellular responses dependent on ad-
hesion.

The spacing of ligands within an island has a sig-
nificant role in the availability of ligand. If two ligands
are closer together than the space between the binding
sites of two adjacent integrins (9 nm), the ligands will
not both be available to bind integrin. If the ligands in
an island are further apart than the maximum distance
at which two integrins can remain dimers (21 nm), the
integrins will not be able to bind both ligands and
dimerize. Our simulations show that ligand binding and
integrin clustering are maximized when the ligand
spacing is intermediate between the two extremes of 9
and 21 nm, approximately 14–18 nm (Fig. 9b). Our re-
sults also suggest that ligand spacing outside of this
range of 14–18 nm results in a drastically reduced
amount of ligand binding and integrin clustering, sug-
gesting reduced cell adhesion.

DISCUSSION

One major result of this work is the demonstration that
integrin dimerization can drive the oligomerization of in-
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tegrins, that is, the generation of integrin clusters con-
taining more than two integrins. We show that partner
switching, the rapid switching of dimerization bonds be-
tween neighboring integrins, can create large integrin
clusters. In agreement with simulations of G protein-cou-
pled receptor dimerization,18 partner switching is most
significant when dimerization is weak. The weak dimer-
ization of integrins is supported by the values of 
K3d

D, dimer reported in the literature.12

Another key finding in this work is the demonstra-
tion that integrin dimerization and ligand organization
into islands can cooperate to significantly increase both
integrin binding and clustering, as shown in Fig. 6. In-
tegrin binding to ligand and integrin clustering are in-
creased because an integrin cluster near a ligand island
creates a high local concentration of integrins and li-
gands. Integrin dimerization or ligand organization sep-
arately cannot increase the number of bound integrins
significantly.

While it is known that clustering of integrins is nec-
essary to initiate integrin signaling and the formation of
adhesion complexes, the specific attributes of an integrin
cluster that lead to adhesion complex formation are not
clear. A likely requirement is surpassing a threshold num-
ber of integrins in a cluster to initiate sufficient signal-
ing to recruit cytoplasmic molecules. As shown in Fig.
8, when ligands are arranged into islands large clusters
are created. In this way, integrin dimerization creates
large integrin clusters that may act as nucleation sites for
adhesion complex formation. Therefore, adhesion com-
plex formation and cellular adhesion may be facilitated
when ligand is organized into islands as compared with
when ligand is randomly arranged.
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FIG. 9. Effect of island parameters. (a) Effect of island size. The number of bound integrins and average cluster size versus
the number of ligands per island is plotted for ligands arranged in islands. The ligand spacing is 15 nm. (b) Effect of the spac-
ing between ligands in an island. The number of bound integrins and average cluster size versus ligand spacing within an island
is plotted for ligand arranged in islands (nine ligands per island). Parameters: kdimer � 105 s�1, kmono � 103 s�1, kbind � 10�7

cm2/s, kunbind � 1 s�1, kmove � 105 s�1, [L] � 2400/�m2.
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Avidity modulation

Two proposed mechanisms for the quantitative modu-
lation of adhesion strength are increasing the affinity be-
tween receptor and ligand (termed affinity modulation)
and increasing the availability of ligands or receptors.
Both mechanisms could enhance the avidity, the overall
tendency of a ligand to be bound by receptors at equi-
librium. Many forms of avidity modulation may have si-
multaneous roles in modulating the adhesion strength of
cells. Evaluating the relative influence of each of these
different mechanisms will have implications for thera-
peutic strategies, for example, in cancer cell metastasis
and immune system disorders or in the design of bio-
mimetic surfaces for use in tissue engineering.

Affinity modulation of integrin receptors has been im-
plicated in many cell types, for example, in platelet ag-
gregation.39 In a mathematical model of affinity modu-
lation, receptors that became located in clusters were then
assigned an enhanced affinity for ligand, effectively in-
creasing the strength per bond.40 When clustered ligands
were presented to the surface, the number of bound re-
ceptors increased as receptors by chance diffused next to
a cluster, received that higher affinity, and bound ligand
more tightly. This mechanism for affinity modulation ap-
pears to be a plausible explanation of the enhanced cel-
lular adhesion in response to clustered ligand for cells
that demonstrate affinity modulation.

However, other types of avidity modulation have com-
plementary roles in changing the adhesion strength of
cells. The clustering of integrins through chemical cross-
linking has been shown to increase ligand binding, even
in cells that show significant affinity modulation.4 In
some cells, affinity modulation does not appear to play
a role.41 Our simulations demonstrate that integrin dimer-
ization can cause clustering of integrins and, in combi-
nation with specific ligand organization, make free inte-
grins more likely to find free ligand. In this way, integrin
dimerization can increase the number of bound integrins
at equilibrium, increasing the avidity of integrin–ligand
binding.

Design of biomimetic surfaces for 
tissue engineering

Controlling adhesion and cell function in therapeutic
and diagnostic techniques will in part be accomplished
by designing new biomimetic surfaces.42 Our simulations
of integrin dimerization and ligand binding show that the
amount of ligand binding and integrin clustering are in-
creased significantly when ligand is organized into is-
lands instead of placed randomly on the surface (Fig. 6).
Surfaces with organized ligands have shown the impor-
tance of ligand organization on cell adhesion.9,28

The design of biomimetic surfaces will need to con-
sider three key variables: the total ligand concentration,
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the number of ligands per island, and the spacing of li-
gand within the island. These variables are not indepen-
dent. The total ligand concentration is proportional to the
number of ligands per island and inversely proportional
to the spacing between ligands within an island. The im-
pact of total ligand concentration on cell adhesion has
previously been investigated for random placement of li-
gand.43 Our results demonstrate that organized ligand can
produce more bound integrins and a larger average clus-
ter size than randomly placed ligand, when the number
of ligands per island and the spacing of ligand within the
island are appropriate. We suggest that surfaces with li-
gand arrangements similar to those described here—
namely ligand islands of 9–16 ligands per island with a
ligand spacing of 15 nm—will have a greater effect on
cell adhesion than other ligand arrangements.

The number of ligands per island has different max-
ima for ligand binding and integrin clustering (see Fig.
9a). Although it is clear that ligand binding and integrin
clustering are necessary for adhesion and integrin sig-
naling, the minimum amounts of each are not known and
may vary between cell types. Presumably, an island size
that has relatively high levels of ligand binding and in-
tegrin clustering would give the most cell adhesion.

Here we have shown how to take advantage of the
dimerization of integrins and ligand organization for an
increased amount of ligand binding and integrin cluster-
ing. Our simulations have taken into account the previ-
ously neglected role of integrin dimerization in ligand
binding and integrin clustering. We expect a significant
increase in cell adhesion could be realized by recogniz-
ing the impact of integrin dimerization on integrin clus-
tering when designing adhesive surfaces.
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